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Abstract In this paper we present an analysis of the direct impacts of climate
change on the hydrology of the upper watersheds (range in elevation from 1,000
to 5,500 m above sea level) of the snowmelt-driven Limarí river basin, located in
north-central Chile (30◦ S, 70◦ W). A climate-driven hydrology and water resources
model was calibrated using meteorological and streamflow observations and later
forced by a baseline and two climate change projections (A2, B2) that show an
increase in temperature of about 3–4◦C and a reduction in precipitation of 10–30%
with respect to baseline. The results show that annual mean streamflow decreases
more than the projected rainfall decrease because a warmer climate also enhances
water losses to evapotranspiration. Also in future climate, the seasonal maximum
streamflow tends to occur earlier than in current conditions, because of the in-
crease in temperature during spring/summer and the lower snow accumulation in
winter.
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1 Introduction

There is increasing evidence of present (last 30 years) and future (during twenty-first
century) impacts that anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions have on the global
climate, which materialize in continental- and regional-scale changes in temperature
and precipitation (see reviews in Christensen et al. 2007). These changes can lead
to dramatic variations in the hydrologic regime, affecting both surface and ground
water supply. Snowmelt-driven basins in semiarid regions are systems highly sensitive
to climate change, because the hydrologic cycle depends on both precipitation and
temperature, and because water is already a scarce resource subject to an ever
increasing pressure for its use (Barnett et al. 2005). In this paper we present an
analysis of the impacts of climate change on the hydrology of the upper watersheds of
the Limarí river basin, located in north-central Chile (30◦ S), which has both critical
characteristics mentioned above.

The Limarí basin drains the western side of the Andes Cordillera along a stretch
between 30◦ S and 31.5◦ S (see Fig. 1) within the semiarid region (the so-called
Norte-Chico) bounded by the extremely dry Atacama Desert to the north and
Mediterranean central Chile farther south. In this region, the Andes rise to more
than 5,000 m ASL within 200 km of the coastline. Consistently, mean annual
precipitation exhibits strong spatial variations, ranging from about 100 mm at the
coast to about 300 mm at the top of the Andes and a marked decline from south
to north. Precipitation is mostly produced by the passage of extratropical cold fronts
during austral winter months, with more than 80% of the annual total falling between
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Fig. 1 Topographic map of Limarí basin (elevation scale in color shaded). The map also shows pre-
cipitation, air temperature and streamflow stations, drainage network, and boundaries of simulated
subbasins
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May and August (e.g., Falvey and Garreaud 2007). Interannual variability is high
(coefficient of variation of 0.7) and strongly linked to ENSO (El Niño Southern
Oscillation), whose warm phase is generally associated with higher-than-average
precipitation (e.g. Aceituno 1988; Rutllant and Fuenzalida 1991). During the passage
of cold fronts, the 0◦C isotherm typically is located at about 2,500 m asl (e.g.,
Garreaud 1992), permitting snow accumulation in the upper half portion of the basins
during winter. The upper watersheds in the basins are therefore typically snowmelt-
dominated with a large proportion of the streamflow flowing during late spring and
summer months (September to January).

Released in early 2007, the fourth Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) assessment report was based on the results of more than 20 coupled
atmosphere-ocean global circulation models (CGCMs) that attempt to characterize
the climate by the end of the twenty-first century (2071–2100) under different
scenarios of greenhouse gases emissions/concentrations. A cursory inspection of
CGCM-based projections of climate change reveals a precipitation decrease and
temperature increase for semiarid, north-central Chile (Christensen et al. 2007). It
is expected that a reduction of precipitation translates to a reduction of annual mean
flow, while an increase in temperature would change the shape of the hydrograph
on a basin like Limarí, by moving the flow-weighted timing, or centroid of the
hydrograph, earlier in the year (Stewart et al. 2005). This is a consistent result that
has been found in other snowmelt dominated regions (Barnett et al. 2005; Vicuna
and Dracup 2007).

Although the large number of currently available CGCMs allows examining the
consistency of climate projections among the models, most of them have horizontal
grid spacing coarser than 200 km, and therefore fail to capture the strong spatial vari-
ations in precipitation and temperature that characterize north-central Chile, which
are key for representing the hydrological system of these small basins. To improve
this representation, we use the outputs from the Providing REgional Climate for
Impact Studies (PRECIS; Jones et al. 2004) regional climate model (RCM) that was
run with 25-km grid spacing covering all continental Chile. PRECIS was integrated
during the 1960–1990 baseline period (BL) and 2071–2100 future period forced by
the Hadley Centre Atmospheric Model version 3 (HadAM3; Pope et al. 2001) at its
lateral boundaries (Fuenzalida et al. 2007). The future simulations consider IPCC A2
and B2 scenarios of greenhouse gasses concentrations (Nakicenovic and Swart 2000).

The (relatively) high resolution PRECIS outputs are then used to force the Water
Evaluation and Planning (WEAP) model (Yates et al. 2005a, b), a climate-driven hy-
drology and water resources model. WEAP was previously calibrated using historical
streamflow observations in the Limarí basin. The impact of future climate change is
evaluated by comparing various WEAP outputs between the future scenarios and
baseline conditions. Granted, the future conditions will differ from those at present in
land-use, vegetation types and water consumption, in addition to changes in climate.
We stress that we are only assessing the impact of the climate change (mostly,
changes in precipitation and temperature) but this is perhaps the largest signal for
the high-elevation, isolated and semiarid basins considered here. The observed and
simulated meteorological data is described in Section 2. In Section 3 we describe the
WEAP model setup and its calibration. The main results illustrating the hydrological
changes between future and present day conditions are presented and discussed in
Section 4. Section 5 summarizes our main findings.
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Table 1 Meteorological stations used as index stations in distribution model

Station Watershed(s) Variable Elev (m) LAT LONG

Pabellon Hurtado Precipitation 1,920 30◦ 24′ 40′′ S 70◦ 33′ 15′′ W
Las Ramadas Grande, Precipitation, 1,380 31◦ 01′ 05′′ S 70◦ 35′ 08′′ W

Los Molles, temperature
Mostazal

Tascadero Tascadero Precipitation 1,230 31◦ 00′ 55′′ S 70◦ 39′ 59′′ W
Cogoti 18 Cogoti, Pama, Precipitation 840 31◦ 05′ 01′′ S 70◦ 57′ 00′′ W

Combarbala

2 Data

2.1 Observations

Historical hydro-meteorological conditions of the Limarí basin are characterized
using data from a network of stations operated by the Dirección General de Aguas
(DGA), the government water bureau. Most stations in the dataset have a near-
complete monthly-mean record for the period 1970–2000. A set of 21 precipitation
stations within the basin and 24 other stations from the neighboring basins are used to
create isohyetal maps of annual precipitation. The location of these stations is shown
in Fig. 1, and four of them are later used as “index stations” in a model to distribute
precipitation spatially. Records of near surface air temperature were available in a
network of 6 stations within or near the Limarí basin. Since temperature is more
uniformly distributed among subbasins throughout the basin, later on we use only
the high-elevation station (Las Ramadas, Table 1) as an index station for monthly
temperature. The information in this index station is distributed in the basin consid-
ering a vertical temeprature gradient. We also use six streamflow gauges located in
the upper watersheds of the Limarí basin, whose location and main characteristics are
indicated in Fig. 1 and Table 2, respectively. Because of their placement high in the
basin (with minimal diversions farther up) these stations largely measure unimpaired
flow (Table 3).

2.2 Regional climate model results

The PRECIS RCM was developed by the Hadley Centre on the basis of the
atmospheric component of HadCM3 (Gordon et al. 2000) to generate high resolution
climate change scenarios as described in detail by Jones et al. (2004). Three simula-
tions were performed on a domain with 25-km grid spacing that extends from 18◦ to
57◦ S and from 85◦ W to 62◦ W (Fuenzalida et al. 2007). Simulation baseline (BL)

Table 2 Upper watershed’s streamflow gauging stations

Station Watershed Surface (km2) Elev (m) LAT LONG

San Agustin Hurtado 656 2,035 30◦ 27′ 00′′ S 70◦ 32′ 00′′ W
Ojos de agua Los Molles 144 2,355 31◦ 45′ 00′′ S 70◦ 27′ 00′′ W
Cuestecita Mostazal 353 1,250 30◦ 49′ 00′′ S 70◦ 37′ 00′′ W
Las Ramadas Grande 544 1,380 31◦ 01′ 00′′ S 71◦ 36′ 00′′ W
Dsesembocadura Tascadero 238 1,370 31◦ 01′ 00′′ S 70◦ 41′ 00′′ W
Fraguita Cogoti 475 1,065 31◦ 07′ 00′′ S 70◦ 52′ 00′′ W
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Table 3 Comparison between meteorological stations and characteristics of PRECIS grids consid-
ered to represent the conditions at these stations

Station Meteorological station PRECIS grid

Elev LAT LONG Average Elev LAT LONG

Pabellon 1,920 30◦ 24′ 40′′ S 70◦ 33′ 15′′ W 2,024 30◦ 30′ 00′′ S 70◦ 45′ 00′′ W
Las Ramadas 1,380 31◦ 01′ 05′′ S 70◦ 35′ 08′′ W 2,138 31◦ 00′ 00′′ S 70◦ 45′ 00′′ W
Tascadero 1,230 31◦ 00′ 55′′ S 70◦ 39′ 59′′ W 2,138 31◦ 00′ 00′′ S 70◦ 45′ 00′′ W
Cogoti 18 840 31◦ 05′ 01′′ S 70◦ 57′ 00′′ W 1,055 31◦ 00′ 00′′ S 71◦ 00′ 00′′ W

spans from 1961 to 1990 and intends to represent present-day conditions. Lateral
boundary conditions were obtained from the twentieth century integration of the
Hadley Centre Atmospheric Model (HadCM3). There is enough overlap between
the BL simulation period and the range of historical observations (1970–2000) to
consider that their aggregated statistics should represent the same conditions. Fur-
ther, statistical analysis of the temperature and precipitation series indicate that their
means and standard deviation evaluated in both periods (1960–1990/1970–2000) are
statistically indistinguishable at the 95% confidence level. It is important to state here
that the HadCM3 GCM correctly simulates historic conditions for South America
and projections for the future with this model fall within the expected range of
results of models used in the latest GCM models intercomparison (Vera et al. 2006).

Simulations A2 and B2 from PRECIS span from 2071–2100 and were laterally
forced by results from the A2 and B2 integrations of HadAM3, respectively. A2
and B2 are two widely used IPCC Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES;
Nakicenovic and Swart 2000). SRES-A2 is the scenario with the second largest
atmospheric CO2 concentrations by the end of the twenty-first century (about
820 ppmv). In contrast, CO2 concentrations by the end of the century in B2 (about
600 ppmv) fall in the middle of the SRES range.

The PRECIS integration has a time step of a few minutes, generating instan-
taneous outputs with state variables from which daily and monthly mean and
aggregation values are derived. From the two-dimensional fields of precipitation and
temperature we chose the grid cells located closest (in a horizontal plane) to the index
stations (see Table 3). This procedure can produce significant differences in long-
term mean temperature and precipitation over complex terrain. Indeed, PRECIS
baseline run (1960–1990) is not a perfect simulation of the present-day climate
conditions. Table 4 shows the comparison between long-term annual means (1970–
2000 for observations, 1960–1990 for PRECIS BL) of temperature and precipitation
for the index stations. PRECIS BL overestimates precipitation by a factor 2–4 and is
about 6◦C cooler at Las Ramadas station. Nevertheless, the simulated (BL) seasonal
cycle of precipitation and temperature are similar to their observed counterparts
(Fig. 2), including the extended dry, warm season that characterize semiarid Chile.
PRECIS-BL simulation also exhibits interannual variability in precipitation that is
in good agreement with the observed variability as measured by the coefficient of
variation and the drought persistence metric shown in Table 4.

Based on the previous analysis, it is mandatory to scale PRECIS atmospheric
outputs to fit the statistical properties of the observed climate data at the index
meteorological stations before using the hydrological model for assessing hydrolog-
ical changes. For precipitation, we use monthly scale factors (δP ip

m , m = 1,2,...,12)
for each of the index stations (ip = 1, 2, 3, 4), defined as the ratio between the
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Table 4 Comparison of statistical properties of observed and simulated climate using GCM (HadBL
scenario) historical conditions

Variable Pabellon Las Ramadas Cogoti

Observed HadBL Observed HadBL Observed HadBL

Annual temperature N/A 16.4 10.6 N/A
Annual precipitation 148 662 308 804 182 262
Coefficient of variation 0.69 0.53 0.67 0.52 0.70 0.54

(precipitation)
Drought persistence metrica 0.22 0.29 0.20 0.27 0.21 0.21

(precipitation)

N/A the station is not used as an index station to distribute temperature throughout the subbasins
aDefined here as the average of consecutive years of deficit. Deficit is defined as the negative
difference between the normalized annual precipitation and 0.75. If a year has a positive difference
the deficit is reset to 0

long-term monthly mean of PRECIS BL and the corresponding observed (historical)
value. For the temperature index station, the monthly scale (δTm) is defined as
the difference between the long-term monthly mean of PRECIS BL and the corre-
sponding observed (historical) value. We then divide (add) the monthly time series
extracted from the full PRECIS BL, RA2 and RB2 simulations by the corresponding
precipitation (temperature) monthly factors. Hereafter, we only use scaled PRECIS
simulations.

3 Model setup

3.1 Hydrologic model development

To study the effects of climate change projections on the hydrology of the Limarí
river basin we use the Water Evaluation and Planning (WEAP) model (Yates et al.

Fig. 2 a Observed (solid) and
PRECIS simulated (dashed)
long-term monthly fraction of
precipitation at Las Ramadas.
b Observed (solid) and
PRECIS simulated (dashed)
long-term monthly mean air
temperature at Las Ramadas
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2005a, b), a climate-driven hydrology and water resources model. WEAP has been
used previously to study the climate change impacts in different basins throughout
the world. The most relevant studies to the present work have been the modelling
effort done in snowmelt-dominated basins located at the California Sierra Nevada
Mountains (Purkey et al. 2008; Jones et al. submitted).

A series of papers (Yates et al. 2005a, b, 2009) describe the manner in which
watershed hydrology is integrated into WEAP. In brief, the hydrology module in
WEAP is semi-distributed with the study area configured as a contiguous set of sub-
catchments that cover the entire extent of a given basin. A climate forcing data
set consisting of precipitation, temperature, relative humidity and wind speed is
uniformly applied across each sub-catchment, which are fractionally divided into land
use/land cover classes. A one dimensional, two-storage soil water accounting scheme
uses empirical quasi-physical functions that describe evapotranspiration (potential
evapotranspiration is derived using a Penman-Monteith formulation), surface runoff,
sub-surface runoff or interflow, and deep percolation (Yates 1996). For a given
time step (1 month in this work), values from each fractional area within a sub-
catchment are summed to represent the lumped contribution of the sub-catchment
to the hydrologic processes for the entire subbasin.

WEAP includes a simple temperature-index snow model which computes
effective precipitation and snowmelt considering only two threshold temperatures
(melting and freezing) (Yates et al. 2005b). In earlier stages of this work, this
simple temperature index algorithm proved to be insufficient to simulate the snow
accumulation/melt processes within the upper watersheds of the Limarí basin and
hence a modification of this standard algorithm is considered in this work. In the
improved algorithm snowmelt is also controlled by the cumulative energy input into
the snowpack. The cumulative energy input is a function of the net radiation at the
surface level which, in turn, depends on snowpack age and effective albedo. A more
detailed description of this algorithm can be found in Young et al. (2009).

GIS layers of land use and topography for the Limarí basin were obtained
from a previous modelling work (CAZALAC 2006) and used to develop the basic
configuration of the different watersheds considered in the model. With this infor-
mation we divide each one of the subbasins included in the model (see Fig. 1) into
different elevation bands (at 500 m intervals) which allows a better representation
of precipitation, temperature and snow accumulation/melt vertical gradients. For
each of these elevation bands we classify the catchments into different land uses
and assign an initial set of physical parameters to be used in the hydrologic module.
Considering the similarities between the two hydrologic regions, the first set of
physical parameters is derived from the values used in the models developed in the
California Sierra Nevada (Young et al. 2009).

3.2 WEAP calibration

The lack of meteorological stations above 3,000 m ASL in the basin (the max-
imum height in the basin is over 5,000 m ASL) requires different assumptions
on how temperature and precipitation (the main climatic drivers in the model)
are distributed with height and location. Three different models are considered
for the spatial distribution distributing of precipitation within the basin. The first
relies on the annual isohyetal contour map derived using the precipitation amounts
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from the stations within and around the basin (see Fig. 1). The second and third
methods are constructed by fitting linear and logarithmic functions, respectively, to
the relation between precipitation and elevation derived from existing data. After
the first trials, we selected the logarithmic model to represent the precipitation-
height relationship. This model proved to yield the most realistic estimates of annual
runoff. Of course, the logarithmic profile of precipitation is an ad-hoc method for
this specific simulation and we do not claim it represents the actual profile for a
given storm or season. Nevertheless, results from Favier et al. (2009) and Falvey and
Garreaud (2007) based on a more comprehensive (albeit shorter) dataset do support
a logarithmic dependence of precipitation with height.

For the distribution of temperature with height we compare the monthly average
temperature at two contiguous high elevation stations within a subbasin located in
the Elqui river basin (just north of the Limarí basin). We decided to use a monthly
temperature gradient after realizing that there are significant differences in this
variable for the winter and summer seasons.

Calibration is performed by comparing observed and modeled monthly
streamflow at the outlet of six main subbasins (Fig. 1). In terms of the quasi-
physical parameters the most relevant are those affecting the snow accumulation
and melting processes (which influence streamflow timing) and those related to the
ability of the soil to hold and release moisture (important for representing baseflow).
Other relevant physical parameters represent soil and vegetation characteristics of
the different subbasins. The range of resulting values from the calibration process
is shown in Table 5. In this table we present results for the calibration period
corresponding to the 1970–1985 period and the validation period corresponding to
the 1985–1995 period. The exception would be the Cogoti gauging station where
due to lack of data we have considered 1975–1990 and 1990–1995 as the calibration
and validation periods. We have included in Table 6 the results for all simulated
watersheds and for the validation period for the main watersheds in the basin (which
have a long enough record period). The results show that as expected the simulation
of streamflow during the validation period has a worse correspondence to observed
data. Some reasons behind this worsening in streamflow simulations could be associ-
ated with the representation of irrigation conditions. Although irrigation represents
a small fraction of the total area it could be altering streamflow in critical months
of the year. In our model irrigated land is held static, but considering the time lag

Table 5 Range of parameters
resulting from the calibration
process

Parameter Range

Root zone soil water cap (mm) 108–4320
Root zone conductivity (mm/month) 120–900
Deep water capacity (mm) 300–7500
Deep conductivity (mm/month) 140–600
Runoff resistance factor (includes LAI) 0.9–5.85
Melting threshold, tl (◦C) 8
Freezing threshold, ts (◦C) 4
Radiation factor, Rf 0.4–8
Radiation factor (minimum value) (MJ/m2/d) 7–17
Albedo, new snow, AN 0.7
Albedo, old snow, AO 0.3
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Table 6 Goodness of fit
statistics for six locations with
DGA stream flow gauges

In parenthesis we present
results for the validation
period for the three main
subbasins

Nash-Sutcliff BIAS (%)

San Agustin 0.74 (0.52) −2.7 (9.5)
Ojo de Agua 0.66 2.2
Cuestecita 0.69 −0.9
Las Ramadas 0.76 (0.78) −7.9 (15.8)
Tascadero 0.59 −7.1
Cogoti 0.72 (0.76) −8.8 (19)

between the calibration and validation periods, there could be some unrepresented
differences.

Figure 3 shows the observed and simulated long-term mean monthly streamflow
at the six gauging stations. The monthly pattern is correctly simulated by the
model, confirming that the snow accumulation and snowmelt process are adequately
represented. The monthly mean streamflow time series for the full historical period
is presented for three key subbasins in Fig. 4. The model simulations properly
represent most of the monthly values with the exception of some low and high flow
values where the model tends to over or under estimate the historic conditions,
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Fig. 3 Observed (thick line) and WEAP simulated (thin line) long-term monthly mean streamflow
at six stations that define the upper subbasins of the Limarí system. Station’s name is indicated in
each box
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Fig. 4 Observed (dots) and WEAP simulated (line) monthly streamflow time series at three key
Limarí subbasins (name indicated in each box)

respectively. In relative terms, low flow underestimation is more significant than high
flow overstimation, as can be seen in the scatter plot of the normalized residuales
versus observed streamflow in the Grande subbasin (Fig. 5). This over estimation
occurs during late spring and summer months in relatively dry years, when the model
tends to simulate small but still noticeable snowmelt associated with streamflow
accretion that does not occur in reality. The degree of accuracy in the modeling
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Fig. 5 WEAP simulated
minus observed monthly mean
streamflow in Río Grande at
Las Ramadas as a function of
the observed streamflow. The
simulation-observation
difference was divided by the
observed value to produce a
normalized residual
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results at the monthly timescale is measured using two standard efficiency indices,
the Nash Sutcliff and Bias score (Weglarczyk 1998). Results for the six subbasins
presented in Table 6 reflect a good level of accuracy with indices of Nash Sutcliff
around 0.7–0.8 and bias smaller than 7%.

4 Results

After PRECIS scaling and WEAP calibration, in this section we assess the changes
in the hydrologic regime in the Limarí basin under the A2 and B2 climate change
scenarios (2070–2090) with respect to the baseline (BL—1960–1990) conditions.
Physical, intrinsic parameters associated with land coverage (Table 5) are set equal
to the BL conditions, as there is no reason to expect changes in their values because
of climate change (e.g., the albedo of fresh snow will remain close to 0.7).

Changes in climate forcing (mainly precipitation and temperature), how-
ever, will alter vegetation coveragre and eventually vegetation types. Adressing
vegetation-mediated (indirect) climate change upon hydrology would require use of
atmosphere-biosphere coupled models of very recent development. In addition, the
future will bring changes in water demand and new infrastructure, so one must keep
in mind that our WEAP-based study only address the hydrological changes directly
related to climate change. We argue, however, that for a largely unpopulated, high-
altitude, semiarid basin (75% of the basin covered by bare soil and rocks, the rest
being Scleorphyll vegetation), changes in climate forcing represents the largest driver
for changes in surface hydrology.

In terms of results from the model we focus in annual and monthly streamflow
volumes, potential evapotranspiration, snowpack accumulation and soil moisture.
We also compare these results for different subbasins in an attempt to understand
how the geographic conditions of a given basin affect the results. Finally, to explore
the hydrologic sensitivity of the different subbasins to changes in temperature and
precipitation forcing we perform a set of sensitivity experiments in which we hold
either temperature or precipitation at their historic levels but considered future
values for the remaining forcing variable.
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4.1 Full future simulations

Table 7 shows a summary of the three scenarios at annual level for the 2070–2099
timeperiod and Fig. 6 shows the long-term mean hydrograph at each of the six
streamflow stations for BL and projected scenarios. Under climate scenarios A2 and
B2, the Limarí basin would experience an increase in temperature of about 3–4◦C
(higher for A2) and a reduction in precipitation of 10–30% (larger for A2) with
respect to BL. Precipitation reduction is consistent across subbasins, which leads
to a reduction in annual mean streamflow. In relative terms, however, streamflow
reductions are larger than those projected for precipitation. Under scenario A2,
area-averaged rainfall at the Hurtado subbasin decreases by about a fourth while
the estimated decrease in annual streamflow amounts to approximately a third. The
amplification in the streamflow response to climate change relative to precipitation
forcing is less marked in the Cogoti subbasin (a 19% decrease in precipitation yields
a 21% decrease in annual streamflow).

The amplification effect likely results from evapotranspiration enhancement due
to temperature increase further reducing the available water for surface flow. Indeed,
WEAP predicts an increase in evapotranspiration under scenario A2 of about 30%
relative to BL. The enhanced evapotranspiration occurs because potential evapo-
transpiration increaes with temperature. This amplification factor has been found
elsewhere (e.g., Wigley and Jones 1985). We visit this issue in the next section when
describing the results from our sensitivity experiments. Also note that the increase
in temperature may also lead to enhanced sublimation from the seasonal snowpack,
further amplifying the annual mean streamflow reduction. The sublimation is not
modeled in WEAP, but the enhanced losses of water from the surface to the air
due to any future increase of sublimation is probably an order of magnitude of the
enhanced losses due to an increase in evaporation, by virtue of the small fractional

Table 7 Comparison of results for future (2070–2099) and historic (1960–1990) scenarios

Variable Scenario Subbasin

Hurtado Grande Cogoti

Temperature Las Ramadas (◦C) Hist 16.3
B2 19.4 (+3.1◦C)
A2 20.4 (+4.2◦C)

Precipitation (mm/year) Hist 141 304 199
B2 127 (−9.9%) 261 (−14.4%) 177 (−10.9%)
A2 108 (−23.5%) 213 (−29.9%) 161 (−18.8%)

Annual streamflow (m3/s) Hist 2.9 4.9 3.1
B2 2.4 (−19.6%) 3.7 (−23.5%) 2.6 (−16.5%)
A2 1.9 (−35.5%) 2.9 (−41.5%) 2.4 (−21%)

Summer flow (%) Hist 48.9 39.4 29.7
B2 37 (−24.4%) 19.7 (−49.9%) 17.4 (−41.5%)
A2 33 (−32.5%) 16.6 (−57.8%) 18.2 (−38.6%)

Winter flow (%) Hist 23.2 25.7 32.5
B2 29.9 (28.8%) 47.3 (84%) 51.6 (58.9%)
A2 33.7 (45.3%) 53.5 (108.4%) 56.1 (72.8%)

Centroid (months starting April 15th) Hist 7.0 6.3 5.7
B2 6.4 (−8.7%) 5.2 (−17.8%) 4.9 (−13.4%)
A2 6.2 (−11.7%) 4.9 (−22.5%) 5 (−13.1%)
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Fig. 6 WEAP simulated long-term monthly mean stream flow at six stations that define the upper
subbasins of the Limarí system. WEAP was forced by three climate scenarios (as simulated by
PRECIS): baseline conditions (1960–1990; thick lines), B2 conditions (2071–2100, thin dashed lines)
and A2 conditions (2071–2100, thin solid lines)

area covered by snow (less than 15%) during the spring summer/season in the basins
considered in this study.

Because our study is based in only one atmospheric model (PRECIS forced by
HadCM3 under A2 and B2 scenarios) it is not possible to calculate confidence
intervals for our hydrological projections. Neverthless, a rough estimate of the
uncertanty of our results can be obtained from the uncertainty in annual rainfall
changes over this region, the major driver of hydrological changes. For a grid box
centered on the Limari basin, considering 22 GCMs used in support of IPCC-AR4
result in a multimodel mean decrease of precipitation (A2/BL) of 31 ± 7%, where the
confidence interval is obtained as the standard deviation among the models (15 ± 7%
when considering B2/BL). Thus, we consider that our projection of a annual mean
streamflow reduction (third row Table 7) we suggest considering a ±7% as an
uncertainty bound. A complete estimate of WEAP based hydrological uncertainty
in future climate is now underway.

Another dramatic change in the hydrological regime of the Limarí basin is
the modification of the seasonal cycle of streamflow as can be seen in the mean
hydrographs of Fig. 6. There is an increase (decrease) in winter (summer) streamflow
as a percentage of annual average with the consequence of an earlier timing of the
hydrograph centroid for all basins. These changes are greatly determined by the
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subbasin elevation. The highest subbasin, Hurtado at San Agustin (mean elevation
of 3,720 m), shows the latest centroid (November 15th) in current climate and its
purely snow-dominated regime remains unchanged in the future as the new centroid
occurs only 1 month earlier than today. The second highest basin, Grande at Las
Ramadas (2,998 m), is also purely snow-dominated under current conditions (late
October) but clearly shifts to a mixed regime with peak streamflows during winter
months associated with the rainy season (future centroid in August 15th). The lowest
subbasin, Cogotí at Fraguita (2,594 m), currently shows a rain-snow dominated
regime (centroid at September 1st) and the projected future change in timing is less
dramatic as the peak flow already occurs in late winter.

These changes in the hydrograph between baseline and A2/B2 are a typical result
of increasing temperatures in snowmelt dominated basins (Parry et al. 2007; Vicuna
and Dracup 2007) where an increase in temperature leads to a reduction in snowpack
accumulation during the rainy season and an earlier, faster snowmelt process during
spring and summer. The loss of snowpack in future scenarios is evident in Fig. 7,
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Fig. 7 WEAP simulated long term monthly mean snowpack snow water equivalent (SWE) for three
different elevation bands in the Hurtado subbasin. WEAP was forced by three climate scenarios (as
simulated by PRECIS): baseline conditions (1960–1990; thick lines), B2 conditions (2071–2100, thin
dashed lines) and A2 conditions (2071–2100, thin solid lines)
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which shows the snow water equivalent mean annual cycle for three elevation
ranges within the Hurtado subbasin. The change in streamflow timing can also be
a consequence of reduced snow accumulation during winter. In the current climate,
centroid timing in the Limarí basin ranges from late August to early December, and
a statistically significant fraction of the interannual variability is accounted for by
winter precipitation (Fig. 8) in a linear fashion with a slope of about 1 month per

Fig. 8 Scatter plot between
WEAP simulated annual
precipitation and hydrograph
centroid at three key Limarí
subbasins (name indicated in
each box). WEAP was forced
by three climate scenarios (as
simulated by PRECIS):
baseline conditions
(1960–1990; f illed circles), B2
conditions (2071–2100, empty
squares) and A2 conditions
(2071–2100, crosses)
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100 mm. If winter precipitation is large, the snowpack will feed the rivers during the
dry and hot months of late spring and summer. In contrast, a dry winter results in a
modest snowpack that quickly melts during the early spring months. The interannual
variability of the streamflow timing within the 30-year periods in future climate are
also controlled by total precipitation (Fig. 8) but such relation weakens in B2 and A2,
especially in the lower elevation basins such as the Cogoti. There, the correlation
coeffiecient of the linear fit between rainfall and hydrograph centroid is no longer
statisicatlly significant and the slope approaches 0 month/mm.

4.2 Sensitivity experiments

In order to further understand the marginal effects of precipitation and temperature
changes, we performed two additional experiments. First we consider precipitation
at their future conditions (A2) but scaled future temperature to represent historic
monthly average values. The second experiment is the opposite: considering temper-
ature at future conditions but scaling future precipitation to represent historic levels.
Table 8 presents the results from these experiments. Projected future precipitation
combined with historic temperature lead to a reduction of annual streamflow of
about 90% of the decrease when considering the full future scenarios (c.f. Tables 7
and 8). This indicates that the amplification response of streamflow with respect
to rainfall due to enhanced evaporation is about 10% of the total change. Table 8
also shows that hydrograph centroid earlier timing is largely a product of increased
temperature.

Intriguingly, an increase in temperature while keeping precipitation at historical
values results in an increase of annual stream volume in Cogoti, the lowest subbasin
(Table 8). Such increase in temperature does increase potential evaporation year
round (Fig. 9a) but also, as noted before, increases the fraction of wintertime
streamflow at the expense of summertime streamflow by raising the snowline during
winter storms. For a mid-level basin as Cogoti, this implies more (less) soil moisture
during winter (summer) months when evaporation is minimum (maximum), leading
to a net reduction in the water lost to the atmosphere when integrated trough the
year, as shown in Fig. 9b, c. These Figures also show the very dry conditions during

Table 8 Results from two set of experiments holding temperature (precipitation) at historic levels
but changing precipitation (temperature) to future levels

Variable Scenario Subbasin

Hurtado Grande Cogoti

Hist 2.9 4.9 3.1
Annual streamflow (m3/s) Prec B2- Temp Hist 2.6 (−10.8%) 4 (−18.1%) 2.7 (−12.9%)

Prec A2- Temp Hist 2.1 (−27.5%) 3.1 (−36.4%) 2.5 (−18.1%)
Prec Hist- Temp B2 2.7 (−7.1%) 4.8 (−2.6%) 3.2 (4.7%)
Prec Hist- Temp A2 2.7 (−6.8%) 4.9 (0.3%) 3.3 (6.8%)
Hist 7.0 6.3 5.7

Centroid Prec B2- Temp Hist 6.8 (−2%) 6.1 (−3.6%) 5.6 (−1.6%)
(months starting April 15th) Prec A2- Temp Hist 6.8 (−2.8%) 6.1 (−3.8%) 5.8 (2.3%)

Prec Hist- Temp B2 6.4 (−7.6%) 5.4 (−14.6%) 5 (−12.8%)
Prec Hist- Temp A2 6.2 (−10.5%) 5.2 (−18.4%) 4.9 (−14.1%)
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Fig. 9 WEAP simulated long term monthly mean of selected hydrological variables in the Cogoti
subbasins: potential evapotranspiration (upper panel), actual evapotranspiration (middle panel), and
soil moisture (lower panel). Results of three WEAP simulations are shown: baseline precipitation
and temperature (solid thick lines), A2-scenario precipitation and scaled baseline temperature (thin
dashed lines) and scaled baseline precipitation and A2-scenario temperature (thin solid line)

spring and summer months that may have potentially dramatic effects in biologic
productivity of the ecosystems—an area of potential future research.

To further study this mechanism, we placed “virtual” gauge stations along the
Hurtado, Grande and Cogoti rivers, separated every 500 m in the vertical and define
a subbasin from there to the Andes ridge. For each of these subbasins we calculated
the mean elevation and the annual streamflow change relative to baseline values.
The results are shown in Fig. 10. For the Hurtado river, the change is always negative
(annual streamflow decrease) because all the subbasins extend high into the Andes,
so a warmer condition does not alter substantially the summer to winter fraction
of streamflow. In contrast, subbasins that have a mean elevation below 3,000 m,
especially those along the Cogoti river, do experience a substantial change in their
hydrograph, and exhibit an annual mean flow increase from the mechanism proposed
above.
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Fig. 10 Relative annual
streamflow change (actual
change divided by baseline
mean value) as a function of
subbasin mean elevation along
the Cogoti, Hurtado and
Grande rivers (see text for
further details)
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5 Conclusions

Model-based climate projections for the end of twenty-first century indicate sub-
stantial warming (increase of 3–4◦C) and drying (reductions of 15–35% of present
values) along the subtropical Andes. These changes will undoubtedly affect water
availability in snowmelt-dominated basins in north-central Chile, with potentially
severe consequences in biologic productivity of already precarious ecosystems in
these semiarid region. A quantification of the hydrological impacts in the Limarí
basin was presented in this study. We used the WEAP hydrology model, previously
calibrated with historical data, forced by present-day and future climatic conditions
from the PRECIS Regional Climate Model. The PRECIS simulations of future
climate were in turn obtained by forcing the model with two IPCC greenhouse gases
scenarios (A2 and B2) nested in one GCM, the UKMO HadCM3 model.

As expected, the warmer, drier conditions projected in the A2 and B2 scenarios
result in: (a) a reduction of the annual mean streamflow and, (b) a change in
the hydrograph with a decreased (increased) streamflow fraction occuring during
spring/summer (winter). The fractional reduction in annual streamflow is larger than
its precipitation counterpart, because a warmer condition increase evapotranspira-
tion. Hydrograph timing is largely controlled by the increase in temperature, which
results in higher snowline during winter storms and earlier, faster snowmelt during
spring/summer. The overall precipitation decrease also contributes to a shorter
snowmelt season and hence hydrograph change, especially in the two uppermost
subbasins.

To understand the marginal effects of increased temperature and precipitation, we
conducted two additional experiments, keeping one variable at its historical levels
while changing the other to reflect future conditions. Most notably, an increase
in temperature does not result in annual streamflow reduction everywhere, in
spite that a warmer condition leads to enhanced evapotranspiration. The potential
evapotranspiration has a pronounced annual cycle with minimum (maximum) values
in winter (summer). Therefore, for relatively low basins, an increase in temperature
results in more liquid water input (and hence soil moisture) during winter—when
water lost into the atmosphere is at a minimum—and the net effect is an increase in
water available for surface runoff.
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This work documents, for the first time, the changes that could result from climate
perturbations affecting semi-arid Andean watersheds in subtropical South America.
There are three important issues that must be addressed in future research. First, in
this work we only consider the direct effect of future climate change (specially, tem-
perature increase and precipitation reduction) on surface hiydrology of the Limari
basin. Climate change, however, can also alter the vegetation pattern and thus have
an indirect effect on hydrology (likely not too large, given the current arid conditions
of this area). Secondly, here we only have a crude estimate of the uncertainty of
the annual streamflow (based on the uncertainty in precipitation inherited from
different GCMs). A more roboust estimate of hydrological uncertainty is needed
to explore the full range of seasonal and annual changes in streamflow. Finally,
more refined, hourly-resolving hydrological modelling is needed for assesing changes
in sub-monthly streamflow, including ocurrence of wintertime floods. This more
detailed hydrologic model must capture the nonlinearities inherent to the runoff
generation processes, a condition that imposes significant challenges in terms of basic
data availability.
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